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ABSTRACT
Acrornagneticsurveyshwc hccnlnemorecumm”” I<,hydrocarbon enplorati”” in rece”,years.The devel”pmc”,“f moreacfulate
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wavelengthI” drpth~loM”“rceprwidcs scvcm1altecnatedald pm
,enratiomthatimpnwestructureilitcrprCLa”oni.
Threeacromagnetic
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providedby high resohtiw
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n’xic su~“ryi. Smct”ral 21511151116
“I rile hasi”, ill pillticulilr ?aults.
canbercsu,veilmuchbetterwith high res”l”ti”” arnmlagneticdata.

Aeromagnetic data have long been used by the petroleum
industry to map structure in and to estimate depth to magnetic basement (Steenland, 1965). In the 1960~ computers
began to be used for processing and interpreting geophysical
data. One application that became popular was estimation of
depth to basement from potential field data, particularly
aeromagnetic data (Spector and Grant, 1970). The second
application, that of mapping basement structure, was not
automated and was used by a dwindling number of practitioners (Gay and Bronson, 1991). In fact, practitioners of
potential field geophysics became a rarity in petroleum
exploration. A brief, renewed interest was stimulated by the
“Donovan” anomalies (Donovan et al., 1979). Shallow magnetic anomalies were described over oil fields and were
interpreted to be produced by seepage and alteration above
oil reservoirs. No consistent, predictable relationship
between seepage processes and magnetic anomalies has been
demonstrated, so the tlying of aeromagnetic surveys to detect
them became uncommon. The seepage phenomenon is still a
focus of research and debate (AAPG Hedberg Conference,
1994; Fay, 1994).
However, over the same period the petroleum industry
*ChevronCanaduRrrourco

was acquiring less aeromagnetic data, advances were being
made in the acquisition, processing and interpretation of
aeromagnetic data. The method was widely applied to the
exploration for minerals and geothermal resources. The
method was %-discovered” by the petroleum industry in the
early 1990s. It has been demonstrated in contractor presentations, the literature and other forums that high resolution
aeromagnetic date provide valuable data to solve petroleum
exploration problems. High resolution aeromagnetic data for
petroleum exploration are commonly defined as data collected at a flight line spacing of 800 metres or Icss, at flight
heights of I SO metres or less, at IS metres or less sample
spacing along the flight lines and at better than 0. I nT accuracy. This definition is necessary since these parameters
would not describe a high resolution mineral survey.
Most aeromagnetic surveys flown f<x petroleum exploration prior to 1992 were intended to map magnetic crystalline rocks that were known to be buried several kilometres
below “non-magnetic“ sedimentary rocks. Therefore, the
surveys were flown at a ground clearance designed to eliminate or minimire signal from surf;lce features and at a line
spacing adequate to sample any deep source adequately.
which may be a line spacing equal to one-half the depth to
the sources (Reid, 1980). The recent application of aeromagnetic data to petroleum exploration uses a much different
survey design. It can be demonstrated that surface features
contain valuable exploration data and the line spacing and
terrain clearance must be small enough to properly map these
features. Also, high resolution surveys enhance delineation
of both subtle basement features and intrasedimentary
sources. The traditional, wider spaced date obtained at higher
altitudes may contain spatial aliasing. These data could contain surface 2nd shallow intrasedimentary signals, but are
under sampled. Also, they may not adequately sample the
deeper sourced anomalies, particularly where souses have
multiple strike directions.
EXPL.~RA’~I~NEXAMPLES
Three data sets will be used to illustrate that it is important
to obtain high resolution aeromagnetic data, particularly for
prospect scale interpretation.
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2. Psciudo-depthSic’s 1 showinq comparisonoi older (unmarked)and modern drainage systems (green) World Geoscience
The firs1 rxample is rhe Geological Sur\;cy of C;madu‘s
Cypress Hills survey front wulhern Alhertu ‘The wrvry was
flown af an 800 by 5000 nwre line spacing XKI o I SO ~netrc
flighl hcighl. Thcsc data huvc hccn discussed widely in
wxnt yean and are the dara chosen for xrrrdy in many 01 Ihe
CSEG HRAM Forum papers.
Brown et al. ( I 994) noted that Tertiary dikes in the North
Sea went unrcwfnizc d for years since Ihcrc WCICn<, good
nlqnctic data availahlr. Once the mqnrtic &~a ~‘rre colcctcd and studied, il \*a\ concluded that one of the serious
velocity problems with the scisrnic data could hc attrihutcd
10 Ihc Tcrlixy dikes. The Cyprus Hills data i~lxi) rex;rl <hahw dike\ and denwnstratr that the f!ocene extensional cvcm
well known in Montana and further west in Brilish Columbia
affcctcd soulhcrn Albeea iRoss et al.. lW4). There is no
publish4 cvidcncc the dikes have con~rollal hydrocarbon
nrigra’ion and trapping. However. it is clear that an Eoccnc
1cc1onic c\;cm affected wulhern Alberta and fhi\ would be at
a lime of great importance to oil migration. A copy of lhc
horizontill gradient ~YJ first vwlical derivative ot these data
are shown in Fi~urc I. By convcnIion. in ail fifurrs. red
colours are high values and hluc C(IIOUIS xc low vulucs.
Shallow IIO outcropping mapnctic wurce\ within the xea
co~excd l?y the data shw~~~in Fipurc I WC dikes. The dike
magnetic sifna”,res are the long. linear ~11,)~w;lvclcn~th
unotnalies trending nol-rhwc\i. The 111os1(~rh\~ivusdike is
l~~al~d ir fhr second township from the right al the Iup 01

the map in Fifurr I. Thr reclangular pid is township horders
and une cun easily xx Ihal the dike ~wxms cover ~cvcri~l
scclions of land in u number of townships. Thcrcfwc. lhc
dike should he an inrpol-tan1 cunsidcr;rCon 10 prospeeing in
any of lhcsc xci~\. The larger scale m:petic highs antI I~ws
arc due 10 Imagnetic source\ in the Pwc;~mhrian wcks
beneath ItIc ~edinw~~ary rocks.
Both dcrivativc ~nlapsdelineate the Inorthwe\l Ircnding
dihe~. particularly in the norlhca~l pxl of Ihc xca shown in
Figure I. 4 promincnl dike. lravcrsing the cluster 01 ma:lnclic high5 in the cast central part the map. appear\ lo loll~~w
an older. hasernerrl lfuull. The wuthwcslcrn anomaly in ~IIC
clus1cr of highs is oflse~. 3s ih a mqnetic high lo the nirlhwcs1. idso ~ri~ns~c~cdhy Ihi\ dike. Bolh offs6~s xc indicaivc
of a basement fault. This ohssr\‘:uion suggests that. with an
hcenc dike sp~~iially Ioca~d wilh an older fauI[. lhc faul[ ix
tprohably rcacriv~lcd.
The high frequency. hr~l~e shallow. curvilinear nooh
wulh Ircnding imomi~li~i along lhc wcsIcrn cdgc of the data
shown in l?gurc I, are either another se1of dike\ or a series
of fault\ uwlcialcd will] tlw Ixxnidc
Ihrusl heir.
The second ca;~mplc i\ World Gwscicncc‘s
Rainlx>M
Zunu high rcsolulion aeromagnsic ~uwey The ~urvq was
I~~JI~ at ;J300 hy I XI0 line spacing. Psuedo-depth Slit? I 01
the IWII mapclic licld lirr ;I \nx~ll text of Ihc wrvcy. ;Ihoul
\ix Iown\hips in area, is shown in Figure 2. f’sucdw&th
llicc I cllnlain’ wavclrnghs repl-esenting lhc shullo\re\[
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Ficl 3. Pseudo-deathSlice 2 with IntermetedFaults. Mann~na.Alberta. A few magneticun~lshighlighted in dashedwhite lines lo show offsel or
c&n on “a”lk
sourccd IcalLwr\. surface and nc;,r \Ll1-f;lce so”rccs. ill the
d;&~. Tht: dominant north-cast drikin: Inagnclic immxdy is
the well known Hay Kivrr FaoIKirc;~~ Slave Lake Shcnt
Zone (GSLSZI. Nole the ma:nctic lhifh ,jusf west of lhc WIKI
“modsm” in Figure 2. Seismic d;~ta (nor shown / OYCI lh15
anomaly indiulcs that it i,\ a SI~LICIU~DJ
high Not ~11lrn;~;nrtic high\ xc structural highs.
Also cvidcnt in the data in Fipwc 2 are various high Irequency anomaly trend5 that cm lx interpreted iis drainage patkm\. The ~mxlrrn dl-ainagc Cgree!rlines in Fig. 2) i\ overlilir
fbr rckl-cnce. It is very witlent fhal the modem drainqe reoccupics only :I smdl pal-lion 01.m d&r drainage yrem that is
also <>hvi,m in the d;d;~.The older dmin;p i\ eifher on the tprcPleislocrne surl,~c or imheddcd in the Cret;~cous ~uhcr~~~p.
The IW Hurl Formation. lor enunple. is known 10 cmla!n
Gpificm~ umwn~~ of iron oxi&\ md ~uhcrop in lhr regnm.
(Green md Melon. I’XG. II channels cut the magnetic surti~c
MJ ~magnclicmwrial is rcmovcd. lhr channels would give I-ix
10 the inlap scen in the d;!l;!. The ~nodel-n drainage simply
pmilims weakly magnetic sedilncnl~ qoimt air in the chu~1s. n:hich i< all that is nccc~xary to product the mom~~l~~u~
p;~llcnx Note again rhe m:pcIic high iu\I west (II lhc \\ortl
“modern” in Fieurc 2. Dolh drain;!ge system5 cilhcr divert
;wouml or drain prom fhis mayclic high indicarinf Ihix Iowim
,‘IW,i

to hc a lung lived ~ucttml high. How~vcr. lhe two drainage
\y~ms suggest that rhc ini\ (IF the high may haw migr~~~cd
westuard over time. If the older dmirugc \yslcn> is nii&
Crctxuws in age. thii shift has some inlplic;Oiwls 11~change
with lime of hydrocarbon miplion pathway\ and mpping.
Nolc lh;rt Ihe coher-my d Ihc imon~i~lou,, ,x,“m i~,\s,)ciatcd with lhc drainage s)-stuns wwl~l ~noflx as cohcrcnl il’
grid&xl imtl contmmd from mm wideI>: spmxi dal:~. Also.
ir Ihc wrvey wcrc fIrnun al 21wider ipacing md al a li:w hum
clred met~-csg~acr heighr. some of thc\c surl>~e. dminagc
momdies would have been sevcrcly under wmpled and
would IhilL-cgmcr;~l~~l data with serious 5palii~l aliasing. With
rhcsc \ul-l;~c features pmpcrly sampled. if is a straight Icrru-;mi proc‘eis to liltcr lhun init of the data in udcr 1~1Quil>
\olllce\ sro111grc;Ller depth
The tllird and Ijml cun~plc is frwn an xa IWX Manning.
Allxrta. A proprict;lry. fat sur\;cy 10 dmin high wmlution
xnmapnctic dabi over an xci~ 01’ I2 Imvnship5 wai flmvn
for C’hevrcln C;rnad:~ Krsourccs by World Gcoxicncc ill
1903. The survey was Ili)wn at a 400 hy I200 m~trr line
spacing and it IO0 metre tcmin clewmcc. ‘The mea was chw
XII hcc;t~w of ;I Gilwuod disc<rver); ~n~:dch? Chcvnx in
I Cl89 The xscrvoir is perched on im carly-de\ eliqxil h(ws1
block ol-icnlcd in a lrorth-I1i,I-lh\\‘c\r direction. jusl nor1h 01’

Fig. 4. Interpretedfaults from aeromagneticdata projectalong strikefrom mappedfaults (Richardset al.. 1994,GeologicalAtlas of WCSB,p. 2X3)
Worsely Fault gave an indication of the likely up and down
thrown sides of the fault, thereby giving an assessmentof risk
to drilling further southeast.

the eat end of the Peace River Arch. The Mississippian COIlapse of the Peace River Arch and development of the Fort
St. John greben system later affected the area.
As with most exploration, several kinds of data are intrgrated tu develop the geologic model for the aren. Here, the
aeromagnetic data were integrated with geologic, seismic and
Landsat data to interpret faults (Glenn, 1997). Figure 3 shows
the Pseudo-depth Slice 2 rendering of the aeromagnctic data.
Pseudo-depth Slice 2 inlcudes signals from magnetic sources
from surface to the Precambrian in the area, about 2200 to
2500 metres depth. Three interpreted fault traces are located on
the map. Dashed white lines are sketched along selected magnetic features to indicate either offset or truncation of magnetic
units used to identify the fault locations. The two longer fault
traces are also sketched within the outline of the high resolution
awomegnetic survey area shown in Figure 4. The more northern of the two faults can be traced to the Worsley fault, palt of
the Fort St. John Graben system, Figure 4. This interpreted
extension of the Worsely f;tult is imponant to prospects along
strike. The fault can be associated with reservoir properties,
hydrocarbon migration and hydrocarbon trapping. The location
of the fault had signiticance to the southeastern limits of the oil
reservoir. ‘The t.ault vertical offset was less than either the aeromagnetic or seismic data resolution. The ability to link it to the
<‘JK

The high resolution regional Cypress Hills and Rainbow
Zame surveys both show magnetic sources within the scdimentary section. These sources are not evident in older data.
The Eocene dikes of southern Alberta support an extensional
tectonic event at the time of hydrocarbon gcncration and
migration. The change in drainage systems depicted in the
Rainbow Zema data can be interpreted in terms of a changing regional tilt in the basin. This change has implications to
hydrocarbon migration and trapping.
The faults interpreted in the Manning survey were not
defined in older data in Chevron’s files. The older data were
obtained at about il 3 km lint spacing and 300 to 400 metreflight height. In contrast, the high resolution data obtained at
a 400 metre line spacing and a 100 metre tlight height helped
resolve a number of faults important to prospecting for
hydrocat-bans in the area.
There is much more information in all three data sets discussed here. but that discussion is outside the scope of this
paper.
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